
INTRODUCTION

Life span is a continuum and old age not a separate entity in the life span. The aged are one of
the most vulnerable and high-risk groups in terms of health and socio-economic status in the society
today. Ageing was described as a deteriorative process, a decrease in viability and an increase in
vulnerability. About 47 countries during the past 10 years, the number of older persons had doubled
and in most developing countries, the population of older person had increased by 50 per cent.
Today, at the National level, 8% of the 1.1 billion Indian population is over the age of sixty and
composition of 60+ aged female population is higher (according to census 2011). As age grows,
many physical problems begin to appear like muscle pain, arthritis, bowel syndrome, gout, heart
problems, hypertension, overweight, asthma, osteoporosis, dementia, diabetes, sight, hearing and
speaking difficulty are common health problem of aging. Malnutrition is seen quite often and acute
illness is superimposed on chronic disease or disability. Many of the physiological and pathological
changes associated with aging and this quality will improve with the help of nutrition. Elderly people
consume inadequate diet in certain aspect e.g. protein, calcium and iron. A study on age, diet and
energy expenditure shows that intake of nutrient may follow different pattern with aging. When an
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ABSTRACT
Life is a continuous process. Old age refers to ages surpassing the life expectancy of human beings.
Changes in dietary pattern, posture and walking pattern are common with aging. There is a need for
caring health problems of old people that requires specific attention due to effect of aging, high
disabilities, morbidity and to improve the quality of their life also. For improving the quality of life of
the old peoples, nutrition is a matter of concern. The nutrition of the elderly is dependent to a considerable
degree on their food behaviour. The present study has emphasized mainly the dietary pattern which is
responsible for old age health problems. For compilation of our study 110 samples were collected from
Chitbaragaon in Ballia district. The main objective of our present study was to assess the health
problems and dietary pattern of the elderly. In our study, more health problems were reported by
women compared to men.
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individual reaches the age of sixty, his dietary pattern has become fixed and it is difficult to introduce
new foods or markedly changed pattern of eating. An older individual can not completely change
his whole dietary pattern. Proper nutrient are an important part to be considered in dietetic
management of the elderly.

Objectives :
– To study the socio-economic status of the elderly
– To assess the dietary pattern of the elderly
– To study about the health problem faced by the elderly

METHODOLOGY
For conducting study, 110 samples were randomly selected from Chitbaragaon at Ballia district

in the time period six months, in which 54 were female and 56 were male. The required data were
collected through personal interview method. The technique for sample collection was structured
questionnaire. The information about dietary pattern was collected through 24 hour recall method
in which nature and quantity of each food consumed in the past 24 hours was recorded. All data
was arranged in simple tabular form. Collected data was analysed by computation of statistical
measures like percentage distribution, mean, t-test and x² value.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The experimental findings obtained from the present study have been discussed in following

heads:

General profile :
The general profile of the respondents indicates that in total number of male sample 69.64%

were in the age group of 60-75 year old and 66.67% of female were also in the same group. It is
revealed from Table 1 that majority of respondents belonging to general caste. Percentage of
illiterate old female 51.86% was much higher than illiterate old male of 8.94 per cent. There was
only 10.71% old male graduated and there was no any old female who had faced college.

Table 1 : General profile of the elderly (n=110)
Particulars Male (n=56) Female (n=54)

Age (Years)
60-75 39 (69.64) 36 (66.67)

75 and above 17 (30.36) 18 (33.33)

Caste
General 36 (64.28) 45 (83.33)

OBC 19 (33.92) 14 (14.82)

SC 1 (1.80) 1 (1.85)

Education
Illiterate 5 (8.94) 28 (51.86)

Primary 11 (19.64) 19 (35.18)

Up to Metric 34 (60.71) 7 (12.96)

Graduate 6 (10.71) -
Values in parenthesis indicate percentage
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Nutrient intake :
Table 2 reveals that mean Calorie intake of old male was found satisfactory as compare to old

female according to ICMR standard. Mean protein intake was also found to some extent normal in
old male while in case of female, their protein intake was found lower than ICMR standard. More
protein rich food should be included in diet of both groups. Carbohydrate intake was found lower in
both groups as compare to ICMR standard. Calcium intake and Iron intake were found higher in
old male as compare to ICMR standard. In case of old female, their Calcium intake was found
satisfactory but Iron intake was found significantly lower as compare to ICMR standard. Fat
intake was found higher for both groups.

Table 2 : Nutrient intake of sample and its comparison with ICMR (2010)
Nutrient ICMR

(Male)
Mean ± SD %

RDA
ICMR

(Female)
Mean ±SD %RDA

Calorie (kcal/Day) 2100 2008.93 707.05 95.6 1700 1361.11 588.14 80.06

Protein (g/day) 55 50.71 17.25 92.2 45 31.48 12.91 69.95

Fat (g/day) 15-20 66.07 25.86 377 15-20 42.22 22.88 241.2

Carbohydrate (g/day) 280 220.54 67.61 78.76 230 167.59 66.17 72.86

Calcium (g/day) 0.5 0.68 0.56 136 0.5 0.45 0.40 90.0

Iron (mg/day) 20 21.79 8.76 108.95 30 13.15 6.17 43.83

Presence of diseases in old age people :
Table 3 shows that 21.81% old people were found having arthritis and also 21.81% old people

were suffered from diabetes. The percentage of arthritis in old female was higher than old male.
Among different diseases incidence of arthritis and diabetes were higher i.e. 21.81%, followed by
blood pressure 15.54%, pain 10.90%, cough 8.18%, fever and asthma 6.36%. The presence of
hernia was found only in old male. 7.27% old people were found having no diseases. The occurrence
of diseases in female was found more than their male counterparts.

Table 3 : Details of diseases at the time of survey according to sex
         Male (N=56)       Female (N=54) Total (N=110)Types of

diseases No. % No. % No. %

Blood pressure 8 14.28 9 16.66 17 15.54

Hernia 2 3.57 - - 2 1.81

Arthritis 10 17.85 14 25.92 24 21.81

Fever 2 3.57 5 9.25 7 6.36

Cough 5 8.92 4 7.40 9 8.18

Pain 7 12.5 5 9.25 12 10.90

Asthma 4 7.14 3 5.55 7 6.36

Diabetes 12 21.42 12 22.22 24 21.81

None 6 10.7 2 3.7 8 7.27

Preferred food of the old people :
The following diagram shows that maximum per cent of the old people 34.54 have given no

preference to any food item. Among different types of food, milk was preferred higher i.e. 16.36%,
followed by green vegetables 12.72%, fruits 10.90%, sweets 9.09%, curd/egg 7.27%.
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Conclusion and recommendation :
In conclusion, it is observed that occurrence of diseases found in old female is more than old

male people. So, there should be specific dietary management for both female and male who have
chronic and degenerative diseases and there should be provision of community health and nutrition
services for them. Nutritional adequacy is an important factor for basic survival for maintaining
health, for improving the quality of life; and to reduce the loss of independence from chronic
disabilities in old people. For improving the nutritional conditions of the old people; it becomes
essential to provide adequate good food for good health.
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Fig. 1 : Strongly preferred food of the elderly (n=110)
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